Make health challenges easy and fun for your employees.
And simple for challenge administrators.

>>>>> 6 Challenge types

Step Challenge

Distance Challenge

Daily Step Goal Challenge

Virtual Race

* Challenges above can include individuals and teams.

Pre-Made Adventure

2,059

100%

Build Your Own Adventure

Key Data First and Fast

Live, Interactive

Challenge Access

Leaderboard

Daily activity data front and

Follow your progress as an

center on home screen.

individual participant or team

Challenge leaderboards pinned

member. View and like other

for instant access.

participant or team progress.

Social Engagement

3rd Party Wearable

and Motivation

connectivity

Post messages and photos

Pacer integrates with the most

that can be liked and

popular wearables and

commented on by other

providers. No wearable? No

members during the challenge

problem. Pacer and a

period.

smartphone is all you need.

When users join a P4T org, Pacer will automatically upgrade them to Pacer
Premium. Premium unlocks all of the app’s great features.

Easy to Use Web-Based Admin Platform

Pacer health
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Build your own
Adventure Challenge
map-based fitness challenges
Connect real-world locations to your
virtual fitness challenges
Engaging participant experience

New York
New York City comprises 5
boroughs sitting wher

E

Customized route on a virtual
map
Plot a route that connects the real-world locations,
and participants advance along the path everytime
they walk, run or hike.

asy-to-Create

Set up your challenge in 10-15 minutes. Manage
participants and challenges in our intuitive admin
portal.

New York

New York to Orlando

200

200 km

Go to challenge setup

Start Point - New
York
0/200 km

isualized real-time
progress updates

V

articipants view their fitness progress on
a virtual map. Create more fun and
engaging experiences than data bars and
charts.
P

For more details, please visit www.mypacer.com/teams/admin/virtual-adventure

Pacer app
y

Get Active and Feel
Awesome!
Pacer is like having a walking buddy and health coach in
one app. You can track all your activities in one
beautifully intuitive interface. And you’ll get motivation
and support from our amazing Pacer community. Be
active and feel great anywhere, any time!

Track all Your Activities

Stay Motivated with
Friends, Family and

>> 24 hour activity tracking.

Co-Workers

Intuitive and Simple
Analytics Charts for Your
Data

>> GPS for outdoor walking, biking,
hiking, and more.

>> Fun challenges with colleagues,
friends and Pacers worldwide.

>> Log and track your weight and
health data.

>> Supportive online community and
walking groups.

Other Features

Discover Nearby

Track and Build

Routes and Compete in

Healthy Habits with

Local Leaderboards

Daily Check-ins

Average App Store Rating

Easy to use

This app is amazing!

I love Pacer and I keep coming back to
it. It’s straightforward and easy to use
and does a great job calculating calories
consumed based on time/distance &
height/weight/gender.

Very helpful tracking activity or lack of

4.9
Five-Star Ratings

145,000 +

to put you in check to work on your
personal

fitness goals! I have

recommended it to several friends and
they are now using it too!

